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SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 7,
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Frank Jumen Interviewed.

Kansas City. Oct.

western asso
ciated press representative had an interview with
James this morning as he was beiustransferred by train
front Independence to Kansas City. Un
board the train were Attorney Wallace,
Marshal Murphy, Slierill" litnberlake
and a ntuuber of reporters. Alenjj the
route James was frequently
by old confnderatei ot his guerilla
slays, lie is live feet nine, snare but.
sinewy, lias lilil blue eyes iitid a small
blonde mustache, hair a shade darker.
complexion sallow, manner quiet,
language ordinary, and jdress unobtrusive. 11? said that though the governor
had not promised immunity, he had at
lakt. iierrcd himself to tho long contemplated act of surrender. He believed
if tried oil any single charge alone, Uu
wou t be convicted, and hopes that it
cunvieted the governor will interfere.
Ha desired to lead a iiuiet l.fo with his
family, as he did from April, 1877, to
,
upon a rented farnrnear
April,
NasliTille. Tenuesee, where lie has
been since April, 18B1. He read in the
New York LIurald ef the shooting of
Jesse the day after it occurred. Ho has
been east of the Alleghauies and in
Kentucky for the past year. Ho ha!
been much malingod. He nwver wrote
a letter threatening to avengo Jesse's
doath. lie remarked of the country
that there was mighty good bushwhack
ing timber and he kneweverylfoot of it,
He said he had come to Missoori on
September 25th with tho purpose of surrendering. Previous to that time he
said ho had net been in the state, for a
year. He said: "I came to Missouri
to try to regain a Jiome and standing
among her people. I have been outside her laws for two years. 1 have
been charged with nearly eTcry great
crime committed in either Missouri or
her neighboring states. I have been
taught to suspect my nearest ami dearest lriend of treachery, and where is
the end to be? I am tired of this life of
taught nerves, of night riding and day
listening
of
constant
biding.
for footfalls, crackling twigs, rustling leaves and creaking doors;
on
seeing
of
tired
justice
the face of every friend I own, and
goodness knows 1 have none to spare;
tired of the saddle, the revolver and
cartridge belt; tired of tho hoofs and
horns with which popular belief has
equipped me, and I want to see if there
is not some way out of it. I think 1 can
give the state a substantial recompense
for what I ask, and 1 think the dignity
of the law will not sutler. 1 shall prove
myself worthy of mercy."
With all the sentiment which uossar- ily surrounds a history so mysterious
and so dramatic there is a conviction
among citizens generally that the law
shall take its impartial course and jus
tice be meted out as seems best.
bulletin Frank James has just been
placed in tho county jail at Independ
ence, bail being refused.
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ill liiTor of .1 . Felipe llae.i. The tinder ph ase
re tu ra to Clerk's iiflne in Court House.
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Chicago, Oct. 6. New York special
After the trial of Mr. Frauk Work's
team, Edward and Dick Swiveller, yes
terday, Mr. 1 (J. hastrnan, who was
standing with Mr. W. 11. Vanderbilt
anxiously watching said, "They havo
done their best and I will bet $10,000 to
."),000 they can't trot another mile in

out

.

Furniture of all

i bit, ld cinvnfl
'nrneis. cti.. Hi ti'iville SMlP.
ei" aid di lor east of M r .Meiuiennaii s residence.
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wiiifotis with four yoke
IjVHl SALE Threcnx
"Yes," said Vanderbilt, Til bet
Ths wagon. are in good eondi- Apply 10 ISAAC JA Í10.0II0 to $2,500."
tion, I neap for
JM4lf
COHrt' iN, of Tec ilnte.
"I'll take that last bet," said Mr.
A furnished room with uso of .Stephen Knapp, who heard them, "pro
WANTED or furnished room suitable for viding Mr. Work will let me have his
liniri'led coupli'. Address "II," Gay.etle otllce. team
Mr. Work readily consented, and
Olt HENT- - Funilshcil cottaire at the H t
prings. Apply to o. (.. Lyman. II Mf said he would take half of ithe bet and
ANTED Two first class dregsmakers at lave his team ready in fifteen minutes
Thereupon Vanderbilt took Eastman s
Mr. Hilddi'll . I'laza.
.... ., arm and walked away, gpt into rus
...1..I...
mint IIC.l 1 t..n
will
ilMIl
H'n'i'r
1 nlqo one furuishiHl room, thri'o minutes wagon and drove from the track, re
walk from the pla.a. Apply to J. 3. Credit.
marking, "Oh, they are all blowers.'
C.
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Two Thousand Lots at the Hot
Apply to 0, n,,,,,,lirH.,
vu'i'iiHB mini,

ltridge etrei t.
Improved and unimproved lots
IjOU SALE
La Vegas, Apply to 0. Cunningham,
llrldce ctreet,
r v you WAN r your property Bold place It
L with O CUNNINGHAM, Hrii
ife street.
-- L4-tf

,,Olt SALE

wethers two vears Old
past, l'or particulars address
W. FKAXK,
Los Alamos. N. M.
LOlt KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
1iscw. impuro ut sirs. Ilubbell, oppo- sue tne ijazetie onice.
for sale
IjIOK 8A LB A line horse and
Inquire at thc iMawnre House.
l,5tKi

hu-(?-

1tOU KKNT-- I. A lioitrdiiitr hoube at tin- Hot
Sptinirs. Apply to U. Cunningham,
lliidjre Street.
T10K HENT Some (lesir,.lilo dwelling hi ll
I.
business properties in Las Vi ra.. A pid)
-

--

to O. Cuuniiufham.
T OST- -A valuable aainet hracelet, (orinan
1 J make. six mrimrs or araruets iiounil to
gether with a clasp. A liberal reward' will be
paid th Under by leaviiiir the same at tho store
oí l ha

llli'l'l.
iu: IT A

warcroom in the Dold build'
Apply to Andres Dold.
ritO LhT A two room store, 5a by IS feet.
1 occupied heretofore liy Mm. Stire as
inilinery, next door to the Sumner house, wiih
shelves uud nttinifa cúmplete. Apply at Mini'
ner house.
T7"lH SALE Sixty Corda of Btove wood
A. For information apply lo Thou. J. Cuti s
Kxchauire hotel.
large black horte, ono whlto hind
LOST Astar
In forehead and about seven
years old. A reward of $.'. will be paid lor
his recovery.
L. L. HOWJhON.
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SALE A No. ('loujfb & War-eseven
stoporsnu. inquire at Oepot Hotel.
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tary have bail a senoui disagreement.
Kolger Las objcted to Ileum's prolonged aUenee abroad, lie say that Kauui
resigned hi t.flice at the request ut
and that he subsequently aked
that his resignation be withdrawn.
This, however, was not permitted, as
alleged, and liaum has been holding
tho office himply until his resignation
is accepted. Such at least n tho version
that has been given by tho commis-sionerthe tenure of his ofliee. It is
believed here that ho don't expect to
resume duties, at least for any length of
time.
Naoiersville, 111., Oct. C Judgo II.
II. Cody has declined the Democratic
nomination for congress in tho .Eighth
district.
Toughkeepsie. N. T., Oct. C B.
Piatt Carpenter has written a letter accepting tho republican nomination for
Lieutenant governor of New York. It
is a lengthy document, and deals with
crookedness in the conventions, defending the body of delegates against the unworthy men who have thus brought injury to the party in tho st ate, aud enumerates the principles which the
should use if elected.
Uaylestown, Pa., Oct. 6. Hon. Tom
Marshall created a sensation here last
night. He spoke to a very enthusiastic
audience. His speech was a plain, vigorous and earuest effort, He denounced
Cameron and Uav' political methods
in terms of unmeasured severity.
The
manner of Kawle's nomination for supremo judgo seemed to bo particularly odious to Marshall. "Don Cam
eron," said Marshall, "bribed delegates
to that convention for Wm. Henry
Kawles. and I am resnonsibln for
hit
I say when I make this assertion. Altogether that was a nnear eonvenlinn.
Ihe head is here
seated upon
the stage," (pointiug to
General Lear), "so is tho tail," said the
speaker, buttoning up his coat and
tlrawinsr himself un to a defiant, atti
tude . "Tt is not often you see the head
and tail both in opposition to
other
parts of an organization, ana tho
ablegates
to mat convention were bought by
money."
Uar-tieli- l,

Kunioml (onsolidatioa He
twfen the Western Union and
Mutual I'nion Denied.

The
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t will
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goT-ern- or

Denver

Race.

Denver, Oct. C There were abut
3,000 people at the state fair
most of whom were spectators of the

Railway Hatter.

In the 2:30 class Happy won in three
against Sir Gibbie.
Maxey and Silky 15. Time 2:351, 2:30
and 3:37. Sir Gibbie is the horse that
Esterbrook brought from Missouri. Al
though he was seeond choice in the
pools, it was eontidently expected that
lie would win. lorn Mulnuison. the
owner of nappy, won a small fortune on

straight heats

tho result.

Railroader Decapitated.

on

Mary S. won the one and óne-hamile race in 2:52. Her contestant! were
Baldy, Louis XIV. and Brown Bill.
Baldy won thohalf in 51. He was trie
favorite
in
the
pools
at
two
to
one,
the
sales being
very
large.
Because
he
failed to linish the mile and a half
Military.
he was ruled out, Brown Bill being
adjudged tho winner of the first half.
Cincinnati, Oct. C Cincinnati sociey
Mary S. also won the mile in 1:51. It ty
and navy oftieers have inwas loudly asserted that the owners of vited Captain Montech Telember, to
Baldy and Louis XIV, who was also deliver an address before the society on
ruled out for not completing the race, the second battle of Bull Bun. This
had instructed their jockeys to with is a result of the cfiorts of friends of Fitz
draw after the- first heat, with the pur John Porter to have some one reply to
pose hi view of disowning the pools. a paper on the same subject read bei uu ueiuiig iiuiu are uueuiupnsiugi v fore the society by General J. D. Cox.
lf

Mnnufaetiircri of

Sash, Doors and Blinds

;

mad.
A paeiug race in which Sucker State.
Heavy Los by Fire.
Clode B.. Enoch Arden aud John II.
New York, Oct. C Building
were entered, remains to bo linishod
Broadway to Mercer street,
John H. was distanced in burned this morning. Lois, over Í125,- the iirst heat. Sucker State won two 000. Numerous firms occupied the
heats and Enoch Arden two. Time, building Nobody injured. Later es2:38,2:401, 2:4!) and 2:4C.
timates place the loss at $150,000. and
may exceed that sum.
Peusacola, F"la., Oct. 0. An incendiTlint Infnnnl Maehiue.
Cheyenne, Oct. 6. Associate Justice ary fire broke out in Warrington this
F'ield, passed through the cityj this af- morning and nine business houses were
ternoon on his way from San Francisco destroyed. Ihe business part of the
to Washington. Your correspondent town is gone. The navy yard is safe.
showed him tho dispatch respecting an
evere Storm.
Judge
infernal machine sent him.
New Orleans, Oct. 6. A special from
Field said the machine was sent him
January 16, 18CG. an account of which Quarantine says the steamship Atlantic
was published m the Massachusetts brought from Vera Cruz
papers. It also appeared in Judge sailors from five Norwegian vessels and
Field's book, "Remincenses of early four from American vessels. During
days of California." The machine was the galo of September 9th seven vessols
recently taken to a gunsmith in Wash- were riding at anchor oil i am pico
ington under the Judge's order to have pueblo, Mexico. JAve of them went
the fulminating powder removed to ashore ami were total wrecks, break- avoid accident. Judge Field furthersaid ng upon the shelving beach. The
that the man who was always susnic- - barometer began to fall on F'riday, and
ioned ofjsending the machine died sever both anchors were let go on each of the
al years ago, and a strange part of his vessels but broke. The force of the
action was that Judge F'ield's decision wind was so great that tho vessels were
respecting the title to the ground on dragged on snoro in a short time and
No lives lost.
which San Francisco now stands was
really beneficial to the man, although
ne believed himself ruined and there
VictiinftoftIieI.ee Disaster.
fore thought to kill the judge.
Vicksburg, Oct. C Officers of the
steamer Ed Richardson report the recovery of bodies of the Lee disaster as
jAiues in Chicago.
follows: A white man known as Jack
Chicago, Oct. 6. It has been discov
ered that Frank James spent last week Owens; Marcett, (colored) third pastry
Kardoff Swansen, carpenter;
in this city, sleeping at night at the cook;
Sherman house under the assumed Martha Webb, (colored) third chambername of Pratt, and spending the days maid; unknown white maa; infant of
on the north side in consultation with Dan Searlc8; white man, unknown;
(colored) second chamfriends from Missouri with reference to Ophelia Jones,
his surrender. Aletterto Gov. Critten bermaid; J. M. Westlake, second engiden had been written and carried to St. neer; J. M. Brown, (colored) second
Louis for mailing, and one to the Unit cook; Scott Cox, cabin boy; Sam Brown,
roustabout; Miss Eren and Joe
ed States deputy marshal, who became (colored)
awaru of his presence here and swore Allen. All were buried at Yucatan
out a warrant before the United States landing. The bodies of Miss Allen and
commissioner charging James with rob- Mr. Searle's infant will be removed tobing the United States mail. F'or some morrow.
unknown reason, however, he made no
Stacks.
effort to arrest his man and. James left
New Toaa. Oct, 6.
The morning previous
for Missouri.
BilTer Bars, li2'4.
to coming here he was at Quebec and Money, oloss at li$6.
forty-thre- e,

forty-seve- n

Lumber and Building

Matching Head, and run
tho
make, better Flooring and Oilu gala
lowtr prico than elsewhere In
town. HuvIdk procured

Cairo. Oct. C Tho examination of
Arabi Pash and Toulba Pasha will begin y.
F'tilton Pasha received a
gift
of 10,000 pouuds as a reward
wo aro prepared to fill all uniera for
lor his loyalty.
The Egyptian Gazette says in consequence of representations made by one
of the great powen, two commissioners
will be appointed to fix tho amount of BOOKS, HINDS, SASH
indemnity for losses sustained by foreigners in Egypt dnrina t rebellion.
Vorig. Oft (i
The minister of justice has submitted to the ministerial
AT CHICAGO PRICES.
council a project for reform in the judicial bmch.
Athens, Oct. 6. All the powerj as
sent to the claim of Greece, and will
send a commissioner to Egypt to assist
We have a full stin k of Ohioniro finish
in selecting a commissionlto fix indem
nities for sufferers bv the bonbardmcnt
of Alexandria.
Suez. Oct. 0. Water is falling hero.
What water remains in the canal is Flooring,
Ceiling and Siding,
putrid and many persons are sick with
lever.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. C Peace negotia
tions between Chili and Peru are bro- Also, Black Walnut, Cherry, Black and lied
ken off because of the refusal of Chili to
Birch, Bass Wood, Poplar and
abate any of her demands.
California Redwood.
Eighty
Elexandria, Oct. 6
cases of
typhoid fever in the Ramleh hospital.
Berlin, Oct. C. Ihe various lections
of the liberal party count with some
cuntidence on gaining seventy seats
from conservatives in the forthcoming
elections.
London. Oct. C Thomas Bolton &
Co., cotton spinners of Blackburn, havo
failed. Liabilities 33,000.
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Erie...

41
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Denver & Rio Grande
Union Pacific
Bonds
Ceutral Paciüo
Bonds.

63
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115

Panama

SO

Sutro
Silver Nutitret
Mineral Creek
Kock Island
Fort Wayne
llllnolsCentral
C. B. & W
Cticairo &

Lak Shore

,

11414
14
4
138
135

l&i

....

Alton

187
189
101

Northwestern
Preferred

V1

Preferred

11

St.

liilVJ
108

Paul...,

Delaware
Wabasrt,.

&

Laekawana

Preferred
Uannibal&St. Joe

119

Stocks closed weak, futures being Richmond
and West Point, which dropped to 85 from 50
Klcnmona ana jmnviuo to a rr m w ami un-

verto53.

New Tork, Oct. 8.
Petroleum, firm
United 93'. Crude V,i1t" : refined 8!4.
í
Copner toady; Lake 18'ai6'i.
Australian tin 25.

Mi alna; Stocks.
- Minim stocks dull

sold 1.401 65. Deca
Chrysolite l.S.'.io'.'O
Independence l.'Ji&U, Sales for tbe day were
i Vii eagres,
-

tur

HKa.74.

merlins'

16.

VERY LOW FIGURES

To make room for the

URGE

li

COMPLETE STOCK

.

J.

J

That he is now buying in New
York.

TRUE

MERIT

JJJJ

PRICE

Bears its Just

bard

!

CLOTHING HOUSE

Dining the nine vears from 1873 to
1881 inclusive, there occurred 9,523 railroad accidents in the United States, of
which about 6,000 or nearly
the whole number were unattended
tf
by either deaths or injury; less than
were productive of deatli.
isince 1871 tnere has been a regular
increase in the number of accidents, the
umber killed and the number injured
being doubled since that time.
Dunns the past nine years 551) rail
way accidents have occurred from broken rails and these mostly in cold
weather; the accidents for January,
February nnd March during the above
time numbering 333, while m July, August and September during the anie
years there occurred but
Iho frequency oi accidents from the
breaking of railway bridges is, in some
degree, accounted for when we cousider
ton locomotive, movthat a forty-fiv- e
ing at the rate of fifty miles an hour,
strikes a ten ton blow at each revolu
tion of the driving wheels upon the
rails.
An ordinary express train, consisting
say of engine and tender, baggage car,
postal car, smoking car, two ordinary
passenger and three palace cars, represents a value of from $83,000 to 183,000.

Since having started here we
have met with more than
anticipated success,
and have

one-sixt- h

fifty-tw-

Now Has the Nobbiest and

BILLY' S.
A

and in fact as pretty a line of

DOMESTIC
AND

and

IMPORTED
FURNISHING

GOODS

Bargain.

dressing
For sale, one marble-to- p
case, a marble-to- p
centre table. large
wash stand, a
size, one marble-to- p
handsome wardrobe, bedstead and
feather bed. Call immediately on
Mrs. Browne, opposite the convent,
rear of First National Bank.

BOOtS,

Slioes

S

FAMOUS.

TRUNKS & VALISES,

Shingle.

P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufac
tures shingles of tho best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles bo suro
that his name is uranacu on every
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Irambly, Las Vegas, N. M,

west of Kansas City, which they
are offering at New York

For good dry stove wood go to Geo
Gates' wood yard.
tr.
9--

FAMOUS.
A Cbaug-e-.

Having sold our entire interest in the
book and stationary business to h. V.
Elkin, we now thank the public for the
patronage heretofore extended to us
ana hoping a continuance to the new
firm of L. C. Elkin in the future, we re
Very Kespectfully,
main,
FURLONO & TlCER.

GOODS

For SUITS
-O-

SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT

BILLY'

,

BTJITINGS,

ss

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

OF

CHEVIOTS

-- of-

o.

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Ho
tel.
first-cla-

Just Received another Invoice

LARGEST STOCK

R-

OVERCOATS
as can be found in New Mexico,
at lower figures than they
can be had East.
COME AND SEE US.

MEYER

&

LEE,

retail prices'.

Wl
143
tt

New York. Oct.
Robinson Consolidated

iUSS

In an address before 30,000 old war
veterans, at, Topeka, tho other day, Mr.
Blaine spoke of New Mexico as fol- Counters, Store Fronts and Inside Finish a specialty.
lows:
strange
"That's a
civilization that
comes upon us. w hen Cortez came
Moulding?, Pickets, Window Glass, Roofing
upon his romantic errand to Mexico, a
colony came up under the Duke of Al- Felt, Building Paper, riastcr Paris, Cement.
buquerque and settled in New Mexico. Plasterers' Hair constantly on hand.
They were there fifty years before our
Cill and examine o; ir Newel Posts, Bulus- forefathers' feet struck Plymouth Rock, ters and St tir Work.
a century before William Penn sailed
up the Delaware.
The civilization
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
planted with that colony has remained there intact and has been preserved
there to this day, and it was my fortune
in three successive congresses to meet
men as delegates from New Mexico
whoso fathers settled there as Spanyears before the Engiards forty-tiy- e
.
lish landed at Jamestown. The civilization of the Spanish Hidalgo yet remains there and is preserved. As to
ONE
addressing this great congregation I
might as well attempt to address
New Mexico or Arizona, A voice
'Or all New England' so far as space
is concerned."

8JÍ
M
z

.

Pacitlo
Mariposa
Wells. Fariro Co
New York Central

Will sell from this date all goods
now on hand at

on all kinds of Mill work.

87

Quicksilver

Si,

Estimates Furnished

Governments Arm.
Stocks generally weak.
Western Uulon, 8"?.
Rterlinar exchange bank bills stckdr. i.M'i

Western Union

Material.

Price

Wo nse

.

New York, Oct, (J. A Times edito Cleveland.
rial extract says: That Mitchell should
Operatives Will
have persisted in pushing himself to Tbe Telegraph
Strike.
the front even after suflicient exiiosure
ot his past life and character had been
Chicago, Oct. 5. It was learned this
made, is amazing insolence oi political evening that the mutual Union and
assurance, and that he should have Western Union telegraph offices in this
been opposed in his contest by a man city will be consolidated Monday, and
with a reputation so damaged as that positive orders were received from rsew
General Williams, was York to begin m Chicago first and gradof
More independent ually extend over the country until the
also surprising.
Oregon republicans refuse to abide by two conmanies are under one manage
the decision oi the caucus, in many ment, and as they are now practically
quarters this act would be treasonable, under one ownership, and the Mutual
operaand would torce and bar Irom the party Union office has seventy-fiv- e
the men who bolted, it is not known tives with a monthly revenue of $55,009
what punishment will bo visited upon and the vvestern Union, 200 operatives
republicans who declino to support for and a monthly revenue of $58,000 and
United states senator a man whose the business of tho Mutual Union has
candidacy is a dbgrace to Oregon and increased wonderfully of late, and, unthe republican party. They should til its completion made serious inroads
have voted for him, accordiug to strict on the profits ef the.' Western Union,
party rules, although his reputation in consequence of the consolidation all
were spoiieu over auu ins various ali operatives and meisengers of both com
ases were so numerous to produce con panies arc arranging for a strike Mon'
fusión as to his identity.
day.
Chicago, Oct. 0. Senator Mahone
stated this morning he did not care
Tlic Hexlrnn Minister,
whether Blaine stumped Virg' lia for
Washington, Oct. 6. It is not true
the regular regular republican ticket or that the Mexican minister, Romero,
not the readjusters were certain of has resigned, and will arrange the Mexcarrying the state any way.
Ue
ican southern railroad scheme.
Washington, Oct. G. It is understood will return to his post in a week.
that Internal Revenue Commissioner
Eatorprlse.
llaum will speedily retire from his
office, whether he is successful in his
Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. Q.Tbe mana- ambition to succeed Senator Davis or
of a museum here telegraphed
not. It is known that Folger has for fer James offering him $5,000 to apsome time desired tho removal of pear two weeks under his manageltaum. The commissioner and secre- - ment.

i

and dealer In

tú

Denver, Oct. fi Y.otoiaay nfuiiuUu
.tnkn ouiiin, foreman of the Florencesee-tio- n
of the Denver and Itio Grande railroad, near Canon City, in attempting
to, jump from a hand car to escape the
approaching construction train, fell
and was run over by the train, his head
being nearly severved from his body.

Mc-Mah-

RUPE & BULLARD,

to-d-ay

y

Bmlimi Full a re.
New York, Oct. 6, The failures this
week were 111. of which eight occurred
in New York City. The principal assignments here are those of Blake,
& Co. and Blake, Mahoney &
Co., in the iron trade, which created
quite a ripple of excitement in that in
terest.
Royal Vlsltra Expeeted.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6. -- It is said the
Canadian government has been informed of the intended visit of the Prince
and Princess of Wales to this city on
the occasion ofthe annual meeting of
the British Science association in Montreal. In that event an extended American tour will probably be arranged.

M.ROMERO,

to-da-

cide.

A

NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL

NEW MACHINERY,

Tbo Uorpblue Ronte.
Denver, Oct. fl. A Pitkin special
says Flossy Wolman, alias Lizzie Omalje, an inmate of the Palace of
Fun at this place, shutlled off this morand went to the unseen
tal coil
world by the morphine route. The coroner's jury rendered a verdict of sui-

to-da- y,

races.

NO. 71.

1882.

Portlond, Mo., Oct. 6, The AmeriChicago, Oct. 0. The general mana
can board of foreign missions meet to- gers of the
orthern racine, Burlingday. Prominent worker and speakers ton, Atchison, Topelm and Santa Fe
are here.
and Denver and Kio Grande railways
meet here Monday to consider the per
ceDtage for a pool between Missouri
ratal Are Ideal.
Omaha, Oct 0. Three men were river oint and Denver. Two confereaught in a caving sewer treuch this ences to this end havo already been
afternoon and Wni. McGraw was in- held, but the agreement was defeated
by the demand of the Lnton Pacific that
stantly killed.
the Burlington should build no more
road in Colorado. It is understood tho
Another Iwm Hirlko.
New York. Oct. 0. All tho men at Union Pacific has abandoned the point,
the (ilobe and Anchor rolling mills and it is thought probable a pool will
struck this morning against the new be formed.
price to test reducing tho wages of
riaanelal.
tho sheet iron rollers. Tho mill ownChicago, Oct. 6. The comptroller of
ers will not yield a point.
the currency, Knox, has eat down on
the schemes of national banks to vioA Taper Tblef.
late state law regarding over certifi'
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 6. James L. cation of checks, and announces that
Heatherington, of Philadelphia, has he shall see that it is vigorously enbeen arrested on a charge of being con- forced.
cerned in the robbery of seyenty thouSome figures recently prepared at the
sand dollars worth of paper from How- treasury department regarding
the pubell & Bros., papei dealers of Philadel- lic debt aro quite interesting and they
phia.
show that the annual "interest charge
is now $1.00 per head tor all persons iu
Salt.
Imac
the
United States; in 1803 it was at the
Columbus, O., Oct. 6. Sells Bros, highest,
per person; in the
being
have braught suit for thirty thousand following year, 14.29
1.22; a!year later 3.84,
dollars against the Chicago and Northand gradualllessened until 1871, when
western railway company for alleged
touched $3 per head. Now it has
damage by failure to transport their it
fallen to $1.09.
towns
to
menagerie
and
circus
certain
in Iowa ia July last.
FOHEIGX.

to-da-

o

Artistic Merchant Tailors,

Call

and See T em,

312
Railroad Avenue,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

GRAND

AVENUE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.
All work guaranteed.
and Repairing neatly done.

DAILY
GAZElTE
Rat
of subscriptions.
tllTlT-aIwujr.C aatitlM
r

Ihm. I Mn
Lrll

......

,.luim

.

k

JAS. A. LOCKHA.BT. President.
RICHAHD

NEW MEXICO

TrW iif csxrirr Ui maj part iI litf city..
ty. I
d
Wrrkly.
I ;j
inr.utbl
)'tr 4vrrliftiiMr
mt.blv tu J. II. Kmmlw

...

ntrt ritor.

riTtr
Cist tnd Inrtl ulltnr.
mnn

w

RErDBLICAW TICKET.

I II.

LA

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

For Dtleqate (í 0nyreit, .
Uun. TRASQUILIMOLI'NA.
of VaWneia County.

CAPITAL STOCK,

EAST LAS TECAS

formation has been discovered
near Wingtte. on the Atlantic and Pacific.
--

I

S250.000.

j.atcr

d

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
otlrr.

one-ha-

I

1

F.

- MUUIIAM

THORNTON & BRIGHAM,
Civil

Inv-i-t

.

i"-ifr-

FAMOUS.

Look II ore
he Slimmer is arov nml invfnml nt
split into three pieces yesterday and is cool and shady little parks, we new
now Hying out into limitless space with have warm, sunny and pleasant little
Darks gurroiindfd bv wintra nf nnr Vr
the parts about 200,000 miles distant change Hotel.
from'oach other, more or less. It could
A. Faul Crawford.
not stand the pressure of tho immense
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
speed attained in turning the corner on
BILLY'S.
the sun and has gone to pieces. The
COod drv atrwn ivnnH m tn TUa
discordant elements will likely get to J. For
Gates' wood yard.
getber again when it roaches the ori
ginal orinciples of its organization like
Reduction in Dar nonril.
Dav hoard will hprnnftnr lio f nrnl.ml
the political parties of the present sea
son. It is a bad year for comets aud ai me tirano View ui i nt. K M nor
week,

ISSOHANCK AND KEAL ESTATE.

he Democratic countv convention of Sun
county, will Ikj held nt I ns
.4., tit 1 p. m., Oct tJ, lh83. All loyiil enthu- ai
iauc uiiH Tiusarewho have their county mid
niirty
expected to lie present at
uihunrt.
this convention to nei..et n county
ticket for
i
i7.r..j T. n Vl lac county or
ws'.v.. J uivl rV
T

MitfiHtl

T. B. MILLS.
Publisher of Mining World.

TiroirAtir niiiti,.
Chuirman Central Committee

G.

NOTARY

Tresidente de la Comisión Central
To Wbom il Muy Concern
Notice Is hereby
that I, the

nnder- In and

ex oincio collector
a.'i turn union v. win lit Hr. niv mi nn in thn di v
or i.
eiras. Drecmct No. 2 of Kim Miirm
county,.from this dutu below until tho 14th
msr. jor in purpose or receiTlnir the propcrt
a
Rnd noil Iht line In TiiAfiTita v.. o r.
are requested to pay their tnxe
then and there, In couformity to thu lw i
uch cases made and provided.
iMKiirti, niici iu Him

HII.AKIO ROMERO,

Las Vegas, Oct.

ROSCOE

4,

Sheriff San

im.

I

UNION

M iif uel

county

Main street,

,

B

ha-k- ,

r

M.

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

A.

is brand new and tin
in i'Viry rv"pcct, andgui-cl-

furtiNhol lhnii';hont.

will lie

s

riMos.

iit.

rtiinil

In the

Int

Tho Minim r is a

pwsllle idhsiiit

O. O. 8CHAEFER

I.

D. Brownlcci

C.

ZjAS

Wintor,

7"IZ3C3rV

8am E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,
Sucrrtaors

to Diwlap

St

Winters

IN

Drugs, filedicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

....

Everything Five Cents per Dish at tho
BLEGER

AND BUILDER

fe

BUILDERS.
-

rti

B KST& TREVEUTON,
v.j .... unuu hit
dressed and in thn nm.h
.

Policies careftillv written in
reliable and time-teste- d

commnies.

taken iq aud out of town.
egas.

J

m

ui

UCB,

p..i,ii.
in

Slum

,m

i:t

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW,

VEGAS.

3XT. 3VT

at Dana's Buildinif.

v.

1

W. GAIIKARD,

.

AM PBKPAaED

A

il

rr r

TO FILL ALL OtlDKILI

VALLEY

:

Sc

CARRIAGES,
UiOUU

I

ySTEEET.
line of tho Purest Imported Winog and
- 'j
uivuiiu y ui puat.e.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

Pta

Tic

BEKBEK,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,
Fn

UCULIUQ.

naiskcy.

n..nki

1

GLORIETA HOUSE,

ül

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

IS
to

Open

the

Public

BATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Q'ÚLAMlU SMITH.
Day

Boardors, $7.00 per week. Transients
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. from $2.50
to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atWi ""u'iiv
tached,
can
nviik
iu
uuiio
be ohfuinort nt ti nn
uniur.
fehop on Moreno street, west of South

FRESH

First room at $3.00 per day.

L. H. EDELEN,

STOCK BROKER,
HO S.

Third Street, Philadel) hia, (Koom i.)

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Las Veeas

New Mexico.

ESTABLISHED

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA HIN
ISO STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying
mid gelling of stocks in the Sierra mine of

TEÍÍNV,

Cents per Gnss n

At FI

CHAPMAN HILL

RICE 4 CO.,

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BOSTON,

MASS.
V. TV Snonínl nrtAtitlAn
m
t
l..nn
wools. Consijfnmcnta solicited. Advances made.

VAN R. KELSO,

I

7

r

OLD

KENTUCKY

ifiiiuiiLi
Choice Brands of Winnes and
Cigars at

P. J. MARTIN,

Parlor Saloon
Street,
Ex-iclgr- o

Wholesale Dealer In

OYSTERS and FISH
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AG

1828--

rock-side-

LEON BRO.

pir

p

rr

Lunch Counter in con

$3,--

Reidlinger Bro's.

.

-

JOUNCAiiIPBELL,
la Wescbe's bnlldinir.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

íKars anu

Manzanares.

Which we will sell at tho following rodecod priees. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel;
dozen. Keg beer, $1.25 per quarter barrel.

A full

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
I'll) T l l7.fr. o
1 1
Rflr nlwBoa ..

RATON, N. M.

-

CHOICE

Hi

SELECTED

WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS.

Legal Notice,

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
Charles Wheelock
Arrack,
In the dlstriet court of
Las Vegas.the old standvs.
sg.tounty of San Miguel take a "emüe"
as you pass.
)
by of liquor dealers, is back in Albu- of
Marcus Mettz
J. F. BOWLES, Prop:
Curacao,
America, and tho Hot Springs will bo lhe
he Hflitl defendnnf. Unmiti XTnii ! u
i
querque from a highly successful
l
busi
mm
nn
anu
a
notillfd
in
that suit
assumpsit has been
tourist resort of tho world.
ness trip into Arizona. Heise is known
Maraschinol,
Cood Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
against
oommeooed
him
in
tho
an over this country whero people Write Insurauce Dolióles on douiiuMn r.v.
district court for tho county
of
....y
. , Sun
1Uii,l tnNH(r...Vm.lt..l
Blackberry,
tlnnk whisky, and he extended his ac- throughout tho territory.
,c
niu one
r",,,!'
Baker, Confectioner and Tobacharlos
Wheelock, damages claimed
quaintance immensely while west, sell'
nunnreu
ana
tnat
aoiiars,
bis
Gin.
conist. Weddings and parties hü hfiRn flttnnhml Inri Ihohinln.. property
i arties desiring Information about New
ing one man alone two car loads of
:
.
,
Mexico, address
wiU
supplied
at tho next term of said court, to bo begun
J1?.'36
at short notice.
south
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
V" Valley.
and held wilbinand for the said county of San
Lke
Albuquerque lteview.
CaU and see them in thoir m am Miguel
on the thirteenth day of November,
9
T. B. MILLS,
Bitters
at
1882, Judgment will be rendered against him,
A. PAUL CEAWF0RD. ProtirieW
.:
moth establishment on the nnrf h and
Belva.
' ; ''
his property sold to salif the same.
hundred children's dresses at
Las Vegas, N. M.
side of Plaza.
M. D. MARCUS'.
P"?
vv est uor.
F. W. CLANCY.
7-0t
piaza,
Clerk of said district court. fioutn
West Las Vegas.
Charles Ilfeld's. Oulco on Bridge street. Old Town, near P. O.
LEON
s
per
aay; to per week; J24 per month, Board by tho day, week or
ijoara
O.
P.
BROS.
LVDON,
Center street.
month. Street
Attorney forplaintllT.W-lM. lieiso, of

1

.

oo-i- eo

r

V,

ht

.

.

EXCHANCE HCTEL.

..

1

-

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER

LAND AGENCY

nil

nptly for a most moderate price,

liailroad Avenue, opposite Rrowno

LAS VEGAS

LBEUT

.jS laundry,

REID LINGER BRO.'S-

Manufactutsrof

"yyEbT

Uooatmr In eonnoctlon.

Chas, ftklcndv. Proprietor.

C. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS

n v.

Where washing will be dc;

Marwi.iln

Generiil
hlRckRmtthlnfrnnil
....
í
ivnnalwU.
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

TVIO.

P'üING HALL

A FIRST

yy

CO.,

hours. Send for Price Lists.

r

Besttabloln Las Veg;

BILLIARD
HALL,

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

barrels of Flour in twenty-fou-

ON SHORT NOTICE.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
And General Draughtsman.
Patent oflice drawine-- anil ninin. nir,.
eeting a specialty.
No.

nulpg.

a

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

Main Street. Zion Hill.

AKL GOTHE DE UROTE,

Ollicc.

ElKhtr-nln-

NEW MEXICO

ST. LOUIS,

MINERAL WATEL

ARCHITECT,
ÜÜILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plilim rtllli anAn.flnat.nnO mnuo uu U J. I1U- ,..,,,,,,,0
auuil t..
llCe ail(l Klltlltlitlfkn nnaronA1
,xii.,
tcnbc-L's buildmir. liridire Strict, with finí
Mill's office.

Illoek.

-

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in the Worl J.

Soda Water
Manufactory
Soda, Sarsaparüla, Ginger, Kui
and Seltzer

R. THORNTON,

c

-

WATROUS,

CRACKERS

lUUlUCr,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
IIONQU1LLO,

Merolaandise

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lote,

MYER.

LAS VEGAS

n..Mih n

DEALERS IN

to Watrous,

CHARLES

R. WATROUS

S. B. WATEOUS & SON
C3poix"1

Stock,

Wagon

O. ST. DENIS,

A WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS

BROKER

and

JOSEPH

Prices on application.

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.

gTKACSNER

LENTZ. Prop's,
Grand Avenue.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS

Cor. 15th ana Wazee Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

CONTRACTOR

BLOCK

&

Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

CENTS.

MOORE & SON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
.
Keen, CnnHtnntlv
K.m1 ,V. 1.,... .

Office

TWENTY - FIVE

Tko

dnn

Shon nn llnutrtna Simar
Wheelock's RstHbliwhrnfTit..

JNSURAN CE

Tm Veiras.

Hill. Telephone

Half-Wa-y

ProscriptionsrCarefully

A FIRST CLASS MEAL FOR

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Hardware
hop r.
All kinds of pontrnnHnu

COUNT! WARRANTS

and Mining Country

U

liE ATJERS

AND

T. STANS1FER Si MATTHEWS,

rs

SIOUX SCRIP

3E-A.IC-

mop (mt--

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

J.

CITY BAKERY

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

LA3

-

e

WILL

riOCItllAUT BIjOCIC EAST

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

securities given.

FULGHUM

BBOKEB.

-

tt

TKi

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Xiyht.

D. ALLEN,

QEOROB

3. WABD,

NOTARYPDBLIC AND CONVEY
the "bosses" are really confident that
they will have a temporary crossing
AnUiiR,
ready by tho timo Ilallel's graders caí!
Real Estate, Rent and Collect! nil"
Bmiajjj lljuiojand Dwellinari to limit .
set here. I very much doubt it, for the
DEALER IN
last heavy through-roc- k
oridtre street- old Town.
cut has been
made, live miles east of llock Island,
aud what is known here as the "big
blast" tore away a mountain the chief
diiliculty was overcome and tho force
surged ahead like a released pacer.
Following with the eye the small dark
WE do work.
work.
hue on which the map represents the
WE do stone cutting and monument
route of the Northern Facihc around
WE do all kinds of brick work.
the
of the Fend d'Oreille
VE do plastering.
and along rucged Clark's fork, one lias
WE do atone work.
no conception of what the construction
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
"i oiicu a. lanrouu means. Uoing over
the profiles in the chief or subordinate
WE set mantles.
engineer's oflice, there comes a better
WE set furnaces.
idea and realization, but one must ride
WE build bake ovens.
over me completed track, or watch the
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
uioKSiimis oi men at worKui these
WE do work on short notice.
d
hills, sec the deep cuttings, the
WE guarantee satisfaction.
immense fillings, count the bridges and
WE receive orders at Lockkart &
miles of trestle-work- that, nsrre
.
Co.'s store.
IIHJ ti,
trains safely over streams aud arms
WE are
of
AND
nu miéis, to iairiy realize the exT. A. Asbridge.
penditure of muscle, directed by skill
and executive ability, necessary for
FOR FAMILY USE
such a work as building a great railway-routLAND SCRIP, Viz :
through this mountainous country.
Domestic and Imported Wines.
At places, for instance a point near
Cabinet Landing, to the men who do Improved Soldiers' Additional Homestead
the labor, and even to the subordinate
Champagne,
leaders, the passage seems closed
against them. Tho mountain towers
Port,
like a prop to the sky, aud from the
Angelica,
water's edge it rises like a wall, presenting no break, no crevice for a footKeUy Island
hold. Uiscourasrcd. Mm nifn ma
n
AND
halt, and word goes back to the chief
Burgundy,
turn nature nas raise au unsurmounta- -- me
uie Darner
work cannot be
Claret,
J ho reply is: "It must bo
"one.
none, and liallett comes to soe it done.
Sweet Catawba. ' ''
By and by cable ropes holding a plank
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
staging go down the precipitous sides
oi me mountain. Down rope ladders
LIQUORS.
Will buy and soil lan.ig on his own
to this staging clamber Chinamen
account
ana on commission, ana transact a general
v
armed with drills, and soon the
s
Absynthe,
rum esiato imginpds in all Its branches.
are filled with jiuu,
frin.fi t nitwitor
VVUCI.
Ilion thfy clamber up, tho blast is hred
Anisette,
Have a large list of uesirebloLu for sale
at
mm mo iooiuoiu mauo by tho explosive me uoi tsprings,
that
will
brinir
double
tho
oon swarms with celestials; the "can't
Benedictine,
be done" has been done, and man's present price asked within ono year. New
cuco
is
destined
to
Kimmel,
become
skill, energy and perseverance have triumphed. And so this work has proCognac,
gressed in spito of the rigors of last The Great
Stock, Sheep, Fruit
winter, combined with tho lingo obBrandy,
structions natnre threw in the way.
-

NEW MEXICO.

COLLECTING AGENT,

JOUDEN & HELL.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

.111

J- -

naners . sbart!ng, aa

pum-Ti- .

EEAIEI1S IN

for sale. North of tha
works.
Frank uooen, Proprietor.

...

Sixth Street -

rp

rump,

mm turning, bonne, plaaing aud

J

.M

i.....i...i

S

h

PLANING MILL,

DUNN

.'n

,

l

OGDEN,

ir

NOTARY PUBLIC,

iimn--

kind

F. L. IIINE,

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable
Inquire at M. ft. Marcus' grocery store, East
RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
Side, and of L. 11. Kenrtrlck, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Hank.
w MITCHELL.

Cnvneiou Drmocrat lea.

E.N

pRANK

houe

and at reasonable

PHOTOGRAPHER,

dim

El convei.cion drmocrntlca del condado de
iiKei. fuevii Biejico, sera ii'iudii el Ua Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
li de Octobre d .Mí, Ka Lus Vegas, N. M., a la tt u. 11. ti iau, Duiuiier oouhs uiot'K..
i p. m. i oiios ion urniocratns icmes r entlici
nsticis (pie entintan de corazón bu Phíz y Paitl
W. SEBBEN3,
. n,.n....."lilili I
a ...
.atui t..v.aim.
iirtnln .......
. nía
aa u
.it.
vi'iiv
ción pura nombrar un boleto dumocrHtioo do
i
ii.
i..

Estate, Mining & Insurance

Municipal Bonds,

This

FURLONG,

Vpo-anN-

.íí

Xj-OJ-

MINES,

...

LAS VEGAS,

JICUAKU

tnm

All

r

aijtb'.nf

MRS.

O

FISKE & WARREN.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
Counselor at Law, Santa Fe. done on short notice. t;ltar ñutiré lumber
Attorneys andpractice
In the supreme and ail kept on hand
gas
1

li.e, wua

Ux-l- r

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SHEET-IRWARES
and dealer In all k nda of
COOKING ANQ PARLOR 8TOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

L. WARREN.

rift courts in the Territory. tSpeuial attention irirrn to corporation cases; amo to ttran-Is- b
aad Mexlcna irrunts and United 8 ates mln-iaand other laud litivatioa before tho courts
aud Liuitcd States executire odicers.

9111
and Capa,
and UaliicU'ia,

SPATTT, Maanlactorer of
TIN, COPPER

Made for nil
of lnilliii)ri nnd fntis
faction iruHriintrcil.
Ofliw in Kutenlxck
uiuiK wiiD r . w . OA KHAKI).
Bridge St.,
Lai Vegas, X. J

M.

d ail work In
al mkr

If p

rltrhM.
bt" . Ll.!. U gs
lUiiL-Fronla,
Whrrk I'lnioii",
Mw-(iral! IU
I'arta
Kte., Kti , F.to.
Move
I
ca-t
a
save
run.
of
call aud
Oiveltatiu
lunury and delay.
t--

l'prtlnir.

--

Milling Machinery
Iw.ll

In fact make

wll

BATHS ATTACHED.

E. A. FISKE.

Demorratlc County Convontlon.

ftnlr

hiuf

ti

l

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS

New Mexico.

lb"ir

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

SHAVED AT THE

Luí Vegas.

Mil

4tf

TT

....

NEW MEXICO.

l.uninrKs tufore tho LoeiU and tienerul
ImwI Oiliocs promptly atK udtxl to.

.

For a rimt 'c Inn
Shave, hair cut. lint, nr oniii hntK trn
io jveuuinger s oaroer snop. lhe best
Workmen in the ternt.nrv ar pmnlnvpd

Win-lo-

hiiwry,

frvt-rlnxnt-

daUa.

tiultl and repair
bnl, etc., ru.

Columna,
Lltil l

GALLE RT, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Brldgs 8treet, LAS VEGAS.

AT LAW,

aii l

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

ATTORN T Y AND COUNSELLOR

tVlrrepiired for Ilomeairad
jnJ

f.

rock-ribbe-

NEW MEXICO.

r. MOOKE,

claims ami govuninirnt lumK

I

Mingling with the roar of the falls, t L11ULO.
mile or so above this point, I hear the
neavy boom or sharp, rarrot-gun-lik- e
crack of the blast tired by Hallett's
army of railway laborers, now within a
iu" mu ui iius )uim, aim npproacii-in- g
with a speed heretofore unknown
in the era of railway building. Hundreds of men are scattered in the woods
on this side of the river getting out timber for the false work for the great Real
bridge that is to spun Clark's fork here.
The river banks and barges tor pile
driving fairly swarm with workmen
getting these timbers into position, and

-

LAS VEGAS.

to I.xniny grant

n

...

AND

Office: Eiut and Weat Sides.

Engineers and Architects

special fttlcntUn

. m

I

head-wate-

.

-'

IFOUILSriDIRr
trnee,
lrn

VuaJer la

QET

lf

I

1

H-

Mutton, Veai, Pork anil iausnge.

GLORIETA,

iu--

and

luaudrrlls,

NewMeilco Blacksmith and Wafoo abop In conaectlon.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

ATTORNEY

running ordrr. and hrmff

In

A sppcbtliy and will

Oouoratl ZkferolAMXxctlaie

LAWYERS.

R. K. THOItRTOX,

Kilh-ber- g,

Shiinnonville letter in Sun Francisco (liron
iole.

UNSELLOR

Is no

Mill

KOLTLKDG

SON'S

&s

Foundry and Machine Shop

JACk,

Mis. Beef,

J

(Abogados.)

Notim is fiven tn thn niitili that nn
The Denver Tribune
cutting the
of March, 112. Frank O.
hamstring of Campbell, the republi- the 29th
by fraud and deception procured
can candidato for gorcruor. It is ask- from mo a conveyance of the following
ing that the central committee with- l'luil tri.tvit
An undivided
in the follow
draw Campbell and put Maxwell or
ing uescnoeu real estate situated about
Eaton in hi place.
kit niill4 nlmvf i lilt tnvvn .f l.aa Vniraj
at a point
where
the west
Fokginc; proxies in order to secure a commencing
1.
or
i
uounury une oí uic uoi
propsprings
nomination does not work well. That erty crosses the Gallinas river at a stone
little game wa played in New York, cave, thence in a westernly direction a
and 4 likely to lead to the defeat of distance in measurement of forty-thre- e
hundred (4,300) feet from said cave up
Judge Folger fer Governor, who is a the
(ailinoü riYpr t i thn ninnlh nt In.
man cycry way fitted for the position
Canon de los Negros, embracing all
ianu on ooin sides oi said river
In M:viokk leading papers and uie
and from tho center of said river to
citizens havo bolted the convention tho summit of the mountains, pretendnomination for governor and lieutenant ing to me that said deed only conveyed
ill IrtU'i r ce ti aanii
nwl
JV..I IULU ItlllUi
'"fit
gorernoi; likewise In Colorado. Tho fllíA tiviun
certain
of
tract
land
tho Hot
cause of the (lisallectmii is the unscru springs, Known af me above
miction Gar
pulous manner in which tho nomina dens, bounded on the north by the lulls,
tiomwire secured. In New Mexico on the west bv the lands of Juan Mar
on tho east by tho lands of the
there i not a remarkable condition of tins,
Hot Springs, on the souih by foothills.
harmony existing, tho causo of the dif 'I'liA aoirl lun
ia cvtn liiirw)iA4 ami
ficulty being the same as in the forego fifty yards long and two hundred and
fifty yards wide.
ing Htatcs.
All persons are warned against pur'Ienry WauuIHkkciikr uses tho fol chasing any of said land, above de
Gardens.
0
in speaking of the scribed, except said Kitchen
from the said frank (J. Kihlberg, as
nomination of Judge rai.P "i.,P
hill has liopn filpil
tlm rlrrL's nfl'icc
part, my right arm might witv..r before aof the First Judicial in
District, setting in
I would vote for a man nominated un. and for San Miguel County to cancel and
der such circumstances, 1 shall vote 'oi asiuo saiu conveyances to saia Jtvim
for all the rest ot the republican ticket
except the governor and lieutenant
A. Danziger keeps the best of
governor. How shall we rebuko the groceries and fancy goods. A
convention?' 15y electing the rest of complete assortment of choice
the ticket, and by voting that JimVo goods, cheap as anywhere in
í lger and Mr, Carpenter shall stay at the city, at the Little Casino
home. Bcecker says Folger's nomina stand, "Ward & Tamme's block
tion was achieved by bribery and per

parties.
Taking Down Mountain.

li

.

O. JUDTLaQJST

J".

u

8ANGUEJUELA. N. M.

And PI strict Attorney for th Twentieth Ju-- d
rial Dwtrict af TeTas. All Minds ot buslneM
ttuodt-- to prompt ly.
Uill: EL PASO, TEXAS.
JJKiC HAKU A SALAZAR,

em-rfiuestio-

i

IITHT.

QLD

A.XD COWNSKLOR AT LAW,

Jttvtew, a kiixl of
vhk-ly turtis ii on

jury
Tub comet is followiug the fashion
.(
now and has boltod the convention. It

inn

AT LA

F. NEILL,

G

i
rery aid oí
at present t,ix i in reaJing people out of
the republican party.

(.!

AT LAW

WbltvOakt,

Tus Abuuj'.iue

weak-kaeo-

IIEAlL

ATTonnrv

The Albuiiif riie Hcvitw ay that a

coal

....

S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
OOce with Cha. Whet lock, up stair west of

(USo kt lUtkWact)
"! EO. T.

Tim comet come up, antf in in flowing and brilliant drapery being the
first thing ahoo the horizon.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. U.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offlc to Tint
fl Bank BullJInf ,
YKtiAJ.
NW MEXICO.
ATTORNEYS

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

JOrs,

MEKIUITH

A WlIiTKLAW.

I ou.

jrr

ADDITIONAL O AltDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Et'OENIO ROMEBO. Treaacrcr
M A.XW I'LL, Berretary.

DUKf. Vico PreitdAt.

w

cars rass

p oor

Ithcev ten yersmuten.

1

Igaaaal D.aaeallr

Bit

!

llaa.

Br JriiU
..am.
Tb full"Wiii
ur futltif Ut.

Tf.l

Niw Toft.h--tin

t Ij

Duatiiul quotailout
coin:

Lcidu

-

r-

Akd.

Hid.

t

S

W

Vfc

ailer baitr. aad

Amerita

m aJd. per

pre fur otkrr

I

qiiartrr
Amrriinn dim".
Mutilated L". 8. silver coin.
- i
I-

rtil..llr.unMfln...
m an tliiu-,

-

M-

r ie

Irani--

Twfiiiy mark

.laiiib

Meiiiu

Wrumn

Ten (udders
Fine silver

tó

15

l(

6U

4

'4VH

UU

bar. I1.1SS tt U W" per ounce.
b.ri par to V, percent premium od

foll

Kin

t;

'

I

the mint ralue.

ASI PELT.

llllr.

WOOL,

LAI

VKlS.8-pt.SU-

carpet

Wool, common

medium improved sprint;
clip
well improved aprlni flip
black, t to & cinta lea tbnu
white
Hides, dry (lint

,

I

Trice of Btaple Groceries.
Las Tboah, Sept. 20, 1KS2.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
t
" dry salt, per IU
lit
per io
lti
per
Huma,
lb
15V
Lard, niiare cans, prr lb
' paila, ten lb
lV
l.V,
" pails,
lb
11
" piuls three lb
6
drum, Mexlcau
5
" California, per lb
1.1
...
" Lima, per lb
'.4
" white uuvy (scurce)
Bran, extern
Hour
kwhriit
;
Itm
Sónt W
U.ittcr, ereaiuery, In tubs
a
Ujtter, creamery cans
1JJ13
Caecae, pT lb
Youiia" Ampiica
4
CutTi-- f , Klo, com. 12i, fair 13ÜU, primiirnai
Mocha
5
Juva.
It
" Ariosa ami "E. L. C," roiistrd
Crackers, oda
H'JiU
"
ginifer

it.

'!

MARCELLINO

Jjj
2

.1J1
lhfelo

Las Vegas. New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

peeled

.3, in

f.'1.75t4.fi0

l'r'

-;

$ij WXitM

t;'.Wfait;).75
fciWJO
7. Ml

'

U.--

S

SI
1. 0
1.S0

oa
6

Ha?

Jut

13

$10.50(Ü12.00

40W

KfettO

galvanized

12
10

mi at Small Profit.

--

Co

Agents wantud In every town and city in
Colot ado and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.

Baitejiiilliflwi
M ARTINEZ& S A VAGEAU
DEALERS IN

hoard.

PARK GROCERY
HARRIS, Proprietor.

tipened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the mnrkot.

ha'e

m.ttest Styles.

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing-Ifooils- ,
embroideries, zephyrs, üermttntown
jams and fancy supplies,
Miss L. ItuuKhton is associated In the
and drrssmukinir deourtraenf

mllll-ne-

rr

Prop'r.

PUR E
f-

Cerrillos, New Mexico.
faro

an

PrODrietor.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

SOUTH SIXJI3 OP THE

Surveying Hontestemls and Grants solicited.
near Post Ollice,
RASTLA3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

OUlcp In Marwedo building,

Jw

sprmss.i

Eastern and Western Daily Pavers.

WILT. C. BUUTON,

CO.

Also

and FANCY

GOODS

descriptions.

Wneelock.

of Eighth and

Wynkoon Streets.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
specialty mad, of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Xjs(

Denver, Colorado.

.xaci

'w east Ijab Vosas,

Dealers iu Horneo aud Mules, also Fine Bugcstícb and Carriacrca for Sa
Iligs for the Hot Spriiifis and other Points of Interest The Finet Live; 5
Untwtg 111 the Territory.'

QKAND VIEW HOTEL

Sixteenth St.,

LAS

ftSThe

VEGAS. TTEW

Best Accommodations

MEXICO.

that can be Fonnd in the Territorv.j

KATBS Per day, $3." . per week. $7.00 to

J. SHEIK, Manager

ll.f.

M'J-l-m

atho.nr.
CiOt i oerdny
(jorth
Co.,

romana

$. free.

uain.

Goods

uui aim

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass

Arenue, opposite Sumner House.

Steam

Proprietor.
on

Samples
Address

TO

AND FPOM

AJLíTj

V

ANS.

S

Xj003ST

-

Proprietor.

CENTElt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Open Day and KTigrlit

Private ClubKcom in connection.
All kinds of legitimate games in full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Made to Order.

it

DELAWARE HOUSK,
EAST I.AS TKCIAN.

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Wool, Illdca and Pelta,
Opposite side of tbe Kivw,

Puerto de Luna, N.

0.

A.

FURNITURE
AND

QUEEN SWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

StapletaSroceries
Sneclal ftttmitinn

"

.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils.

FRED.

GK

BAIIiUOAD AVE1TTJE,

3Lsts Vegas, HNTe'w Mex.
PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !

HSst

REMEDIES FAIL

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book "Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing;.
ftl'OOO Reward will bo naid to aiivchemin.
who will tind, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. S.
one particle of Murcury, ludido Patassium, or
any mineral substanco.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PPICE OP SMALL ISZE LARGS

REFERENCES:
xr
n
Cl.ii a. Cn.nl nu.L a. rrM
Huston, of Lead ville: Samuel C Davis 4 Co.,
BU Louis, Mo ; Henry Matler & Co., New
iora;A. u. KoDDins, A. H. wnitmore, 11
naxweu, ias vegaa.

u

- - -

$100
100

EPISCOPAI,

DENVER, COL.,
BISHOP SPALDING,
Rector ani Presitlent.
JARVIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C. Hill, Prinoipal.
HALL, Exclusively

W. S.

CRAWFORD.

PROPRIETOR.

for

Girls, Mrs. Anna Falmer,

Principal.

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

iVccountant & Expert
Books pontee, and balanced as rer agreement
Inventories of stock taken. Partnershin and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
mane, itooin no. i, union jjiock.

! !

If vou doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! !

WOLF

HENESEY,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

TO

mm

CURES WHEN ATT. OTHER

"

(WESCIIE'3 BLOCK).

Horse-sho- e
and wagon making and repair
ing peing a specialty. All wont guaranteed

TO.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OP

nrst-clas-

IVI.

BOBBINS
DEALER IN

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

East Ijaa Vegas,

M.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS.
llarlng had much experience In tbe manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Country Produce a 8Declaltv.
Sausago will be shipped to a distant, on order goods guaranteed
Postoffice box. 231.

Wm. Keesee

spiJoiALnr.

Disease.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Manufactory.

A. HAHN,

WORK

Contracta taken in any part of the Territory
RxiKTlenccd workmen employed. Apply

11

GLOBE

AjAUUíO.

PASSEMENTERIES,

AND MASON

Or any Skin

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

full uno of Fancy Goods, such as

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Fiie Brick for Smelters,

lJ
stinson

Fancy

nnrl lis

nnB

Mauufac'.nre Superior Firo Clay Goods of all

QK
jpO

3t &

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

HALF-WA- Y

GLORES,

Proprlotor.

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
&

CONFIDENTIAL.

or

CHEMICALS

escription Trade

HATS& BONNETS
In

Keep a Completa Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douelas street. West of St. Nicholas.

THE DJEISTVEIR

FIEE BRICK

Elerant narlors and Wine Booiiis

A.

--

BUILDER,

DRUGS

LAS VEGAS, - NEW l.EXECO.
OasIi A.dvn.nood on Oou.aisiimeiit.

Latest stylet of Ladies'

FXj.AJZLk.

Open Dav
and Night.xownLunch
at all Hours.
aua tne not
jj- - leiopnone to uia ami

Sncccesor to Boberts

CONSIIETiEl

MILLINERY

conneollon.

A

W.

ia.

T

SEW MEXICO.

NGINEEj

AND

CD

and Careful Attention

Opposite Optio Blook.
EAST LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will b paid to orders sent from the tarious wluiug camps of the
Territory.
Examining; and Beporting on Minea and
juimng uiaims a specialty.

blue
LAMP

PAINTERS

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

Near the Bridge, West La$ Vtynt.

Las Vegas, New Mex

1

Assayer,

ASSAYS

Finest Wines. Liquors and Cliart censtantlT on hand.

PLACER HOTEL.

accommodations, food
reasonable charges.

REDanb

STONE

ITEW MEXIC

tí

Office,

NXSALOO

28 SIXTH STREET.

OFFICE: 293

S. H. WELLS, Mana

bA8VEGAS

Cnmnr

EVANS,

W.INING

1ST

'"'"'ir

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0:

-

M

SIGN

ALL KIS1

I
Qi?U Po,ltr- - Thetn- and well selects
the patronag. of the ptbüa Agenta
for the Mtua Powder Company.

ttock and lnvlt

Central Hotel

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL. Assay Office,
OF
OFTTIjA.
HOTELTHE
MEXTOO. John Robcrtson,F.S. A.
EAST XjLS XrlGrA.a, - -

"BILLY'S"

AXD

CONTRACTOR

IN MABWEDirS BLOCS, BRIDGE 8TEEET.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

ttyle. More

W

IKc,,,n,,,V0

HOUSE

& CO.

IN-

GrRAND

LAS VEGAS

ss

Paint mixed to order. Paper

iiaTty.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

CO

EASI LAS VEGAS

B. BAKER & CO.,

-2

DEALERS

Complete Assortment of New Mexicabcenery.

This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In first-clavisitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

of

Wall Papers.Paints, Etc.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

NJS--

20ffi21

1-

Drao,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Co

i'Ji
loiíllUí

:i.ño(r(,$4.5U
í'.t.üiifnf 10.50

4iK(!i75

WORKS: Corner

m

mt

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Ovi

PHOTOGRAPHER

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K. M.

Fancy Goods,

Extra

NeW

sa
a
ZadCoJClOO
BtoUoaary, Vaaey Ooods. Toilet Artloles, Paints
aad Olla, Iiaora, Tobaoe aad Clgara.
QTk. aaott earaAU attonU.a la glTM t. anr rrworlptiem Trala.-t- J
Sole agentfor New Mexico for tho common souse truss.

m

atak

GIVEN TO
Goods Sold Stxlotly for Cash

In all kind

Office first door eaat

DO

5474
iio
a12V

'

E. B. 0MARA,

99

F. E.

40CA45

Kniflish

First-clas- s

reli1iratl

Éa

GEO. McKAY,

EN

FINANE & ELST0N,

rt&MT MATXOMJX BAJtX MVIXVIKQ,

VeCM,
tpratd ttalr new

$ti.50ffl$7.00

,........,,..;Gaa!
11,

DEALER

2'i

,

Wire, fence, painted
Wire staples

A. A. flonnAr'a

Well furnished rooms and
Sixth and Main streets,

--

Lumber Dealers.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

CD

MAEGAKITO HOMERO,

3

fit)ifr75

Ooloiiy;..

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ojst

;

H.fiU

24 !4s

Imperials

for

th.

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.

GOOD
FANCY
ojs ft.
nohtii bibc

.

lay....,

J,

'.50

11,752.

,

MRS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

'

OkIh....

17,

30
2
1"

10

y.

FURNITURE

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

Dealer.

nv W..V.I..I...
money In tb Ter-

ARDWARE
&

SuoccMotito E. Uomcro.

r nhl.p. and k.w.

sí

CHARLES ILFELD,

1

q.p

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

e

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber. Sa b. Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

laijtlS

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, com
" oat, per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 1123
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
Pjtatoes, new
lt.ee
Sicks, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
"
dairy
8 nips. CMinmon
lamuy
Suirar, Extra C 11, A.
it
irramilttved
crushed and cut loaf
"
line powdered
" yellows
tfynips, keifs
" cans, percale 12 Is

Tools,
Oak. Ash and Hlrkory Flank. Poplar Lumbar.
Spokes, felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonfruea, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon ana now woodwork ana carrlagt
Forging. Keep on hand a fall stock of

ritory.

CO,

ROMERO & MAXWELL,

WHOXJUALX A EZTAIL

Blacksmiths'!

Steel Bkein Wairons.

cfi?

rüoriuKTOM.
Choice meats at all kind. aua-e- . rid.l uc
etc alwaya on hand- - Persona wlauiii
g
In th. meat market line should not
rail
to call at
a.;-thin-

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

General

MARKET

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Alan Airettt

M EAT

MALEN & VAN DEÜSEN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AXD DEALER IN

mads at home, and keep

4ft

Prunes
" California
" French

Hteel

BOFFA & PEREZ,

. W. LAS VEOAS.

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets,Las Vegas. N. M.

ANITA CTCRKS3 Of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

.Anil In wmi

....E(í3S

Eastern

'.!

ORCAIMS,

OCKHART
STOVES

18

rwM

ro

M

Shupp,

Qxiooxi.aiT47'A.ze.

124

Kiispliwrles
Haisins, per box, California
" Imported
Dried corn
D ied Feas
Di led HomitiT
Mackerel, per" kit
Flour, K niiHiis
Colorado

Successor to

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlls, 20 lbs. and upward,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

ra 4.

rvflimruled
Aidcn
3inckbeiric8
Jitron
Cranberries, perbl
Cm runts per lb
Filfa, Culttomia.
" Imported
R rapes. t'aUlonilu
l'eaches

"

cigars.

OIT

10

"

etc

RJJUSIC,

ALWAYS

!'

A

Apples,

"
Japans

Cornac, Dudwelarr Beer, Wine,

SHUPP & CO
H.

BT--

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

E. W. SEBBINS Agent

W.

DHIDQF.

A. EATHBUN,

C.

IX TUB

HS"ov !Mexico.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

TiaM

butter and oyster

"

-

IVtiasicnl Instruments

S,(U

aiia-u-r

LOTS,

RESIDENCE

BAILKOAD,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern" trade can do. All kinds of

7!"

?eag,

r.

.

Choice Mye, Iloutelleau Fila
Ki Bourbon, Gorernor'a Cbampagiiiut,
Mineral Water,

?

I

A

CO.
W. FABIAN
Wliolesalo: Liquor Dealers

PIANOS,

i

M

rinnnrlal na Commercial

Qni!n--Co-

A. T.

lJ,aI:,,
W'0

butcher
uaDiifm auu aajue
.
about
Ooal skins, avertur.
"
Deerskin.
Demand moderate, prior Urm.

"

usx or

CENTEB ST, E. LAS VEQA8.

DEALKK IN

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

tíhcep pella, priin

Dried

la

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

l

1

dmiiitt'd

Jumbles

100

A CO

Forward. n;: and Coinmission Merchnut

Most

t

"
"

"

lrar

Kast Las Vegas

IS M

ü

.. .. '

ihiuLlnoH.

KLLAB

Co

&

5 M

JJ
to

15

i1ouI'Imiii

OTtEO,

FOR SALE.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

4

4

H. W. Kally.

CHOICE

W
NJ

1 wenty Iram--

BclU

Wbolaaala

8S
"

.

ria oviTcifut

ii ti

Sucocaaora to

ON

and L'bllliaa

Vrulan oulr
I'nu
mlTr

EniclKh

MH

-

rial

A. M.

Gross, Blackwell

1WÍ.

3U.

itl

rmlu( d..!lart

-

Near

.

JaiviLfirxa,

Fon n lid 1807-8- .
Tie old 8t and best In tho
Sluto
Discipline strict and kind,
uperlor teaching in all branches. Beautiful and healthful
plcusant
home life.
surroundinirsnnd a
The brstiade of patronag-in tho west.
Terms low. No extra charges.
-Chrlatmas crm begins
cjitember Bth nnd
Kor circulurs nnd full information
Mh,
'.
apply to the Bishop or the t'lincipal of either
school at Len ver Colorado.
e

Has Opened the Largest and Bait Assorted Btock

SOOTS

AR3D

tf

SHOES

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXIOO.

Xj. Hi.

HOWlSOn,

Th Attention of Dealer U Cailed to toll Stock.

TS&IXIOLCL&G??

IXS--

SEND

T0CR

JOB WOR K
THE

GAZETTE

Work Den. to Order.

flJCJQ a woe it in your own town. Terras and
POO3 outfit free. Address H.Hallcttfc
Co., Portland Maine.

s
fi

ler larger?.

A

DAILY GAZETTE

rs

The following communications ex
Last veninj a report r of tbi paper
learned that a friend of A. C. Brown, plain themselves, and it is likely the
SATURDAY. OCTOBER ?. lfcSi.
inure cantiom
the murdervr of Ma'u-r-, was in tho city evening journal willl
for the purpo of employing lawyers about forging people's signatures here
BRicr.
to defend Crown at l is coming trial. after:
Aftor iwkIi searching the man was Editor Quirtte:
As the writer of the article appearing
Sew
f
Ilea
found at tho depot waiting for the south
Collrrtloa
of LAS VEGAS
flitt
The Pioneer
your column of the 3th int., iigned.
in
na
4
agents
property
combined.
bound emigrant. He gave his name as
Eale
more
all
of
tho
other
than
for
-- OFHas
A Bold, Bad Man," will state to the
Chan. Schnjile. aud said he lived on
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
ly
kanclioncd
The fat man came nljne.
bis farm near Oakland, California. He public that the tame was
Upon
Terms and at Prices to pleasa the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Rex and Heukle, and was deMess.r.
Louis
his
by
was
accompanied
ion,
nights.
th4j
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
lackiag
tLiug
Superior
Only one
Schua'.le, a bright looking youth of fif- livered at your office by the latter. As
TOWN COMPANY whoso lota are the best.
Agent
for
the LAfl VEO-AThat's the nioon.
he to the article appearing in Thursday
interviewed
When
first
years.
teen
agent
or the PROPERTY of the ROSENW ALD ADDITIONS.
can
THIS
sell
other
No
wool
m
or
a
you
hair
If
int nice
in regard evening's Optic, I would state that each
say
anything
to
loth
seemed
parts
of the city. Tho beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Desirable Properties in all
fall on Arcy.
to his erraud. but when chown the ar aud every word of tho samo is false,
to
according
location
at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
at
Selling
PRICES
Jake Heidhni-- is building a nrat ticle in the eveuiag paper, which stated and that the same was neither written
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15.000 each.
residence on Zion hill.
the above mentioned
that he was a brother of Brown, he be nor signed by
.
.
greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
No
lea-tworn
nave
1
at
lunch
will
big
a
io
be
ni
tie came indiguant and dekired us to place gentlemen,
free
ineir
There
Optic
2
Grana
433
Ai,
schoeuer HttloOU
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, tho SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
him in his proper position before the that effect, and their word is far better
the
At
Wilcox,
oath.
on
of
than
that
ole
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and jcet PRICES.
which
is
a
statement
To
or
you
curtniu
made
public.
He
want curtains
If
time of writing tho arlieie neither exSumner House.
substantially as follows:
Btet,
or lambraipiins, cnll on Arey.
I first became acquainted w ith Brown pected to be implicated or connected
If you want a nice woven wire or solid
in Cincinnati in lb5L Brown was at with it tho least but as it i.ti 2ime so
comfort iprinjf, call on Are
about sixteen years old, and far, aud Wilcox assuming such liber
Organ. ASSETS.
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
Tbe new porch lo the Wooster hotel that lime
ized
in a planing mill, i am tics in signing other people's names to
working
was
gives it a handsome appearance.
$92,4l3G7221Í9
1843" Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
not related to Brown, and have never falte statements ami publishing the
0,114,00 YU
The coming man Frank Manzanares. seen him since the time I mentioned same to th public ut large, 1 have WANTED. All the Real Estate
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co Hartford
.
05
31,665,194
Liverpool
London.
Liverpool,
&
and
Globe
London
1836
may
be
Coming to La Vegas, we moan.
the
on
Gazette
we can get to sell commission
until I talked with him in the Las Ve written this thit
26
6,995,509
Co
York
Insurance
New
Fire
1853
15.886,111 16
Last night wiis quite chilly. Jack gas jail. I did not make this trip on cxhoncrated from all connection with
1720 Some Assurance Corporation. . . London
good
houses'
two
and
lots
Three
4.309,972 53
"
Frost will koob put in an a) pcarance.
Hartford
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
uurpose to help Brown, but have been the article.
adjoining the residence of Mrs
4.821.237 06
Liverpool
Queen Insurance CoTHE Bold, Bai Man.
1858
s
to
Cincinnati
son
my
take
to
intending
Fitzgerrell yesterday sold $1.050 worth
2,255,807 82
Ac Marine
price,
sale;
for
Miguel
Mass
Springfield
Springfield,
Otero,
1849
Fire
Don
de-T
I. one of the "Buffalo butchers,"
9.698.571 24
1861 Commercial Union
London
of real estate. Not a bad day's work. on a vacation as his health has become
$2,100.
.
8,818,805 38
oí
school.
I am not standing sire to reply to the assuming Wilcox of
Philadelphia
at
impaired
Co.
America.
Insurance
1794
North
A nice sien has just beca erected at
1.340.141 14
Co
I
Insurance
Lion
London
1879
journal.
your
Fire
defense,
through
of
Brown's
Optic,
dis
expense
the
any
of the
Business lot in the burnt
2.227,615
53
.
'Jirumie's Tarlor." linlly for Jitnmie
Philadelphia
Co.
Pennsylvania
Fire
1825
Insurance
but come as a favor to John Eberding never know before that any man had trict; price, $1.500.
1,331,782 01
London
1877 Fire Insurance Association
Lockhart & Co. have purchased two commission merchant at number 4Ü legal right to sign my name to
1,735,5(13 32
New York
1850 Niagara.:
lots in the burnt district for the sum of Clav street. San Francisco. I think that any instrument and especially one
9.264,569 12
houses on
Four three-rooLondon and Edinburg.
1809 North British & Mercantile
33,041,045 17
2,000.
Edinburgand London.
1824 Scottish Union &c National
Eberding is either a friend or relative, whom I am not acquainted with, leased ground, pay $40 per
8,902,272 64
1819 Aetna
Hartford
Last evening the builders of the Civ but do not know.
and in fact I don't know that I ever month rent; price, $1.000.
ens block properly hung out a lantern
240,844.?2J41
The faber pusher asked him many saw the worthy city editor of the Optic,
Total
A few splendid lots left in the
in the night.
more questions and sometimes he con I will further state that I did not see
Town Company's aaüi
iradicted himself. The only reason we the article winch appeared in Thursday Hill Site
The county commissioners have
on the installment
sale
for
tion
lanre amount f husmeas to attend to can imagine that he should do so Is, evening's paper, until I road it in the plan.
he
consequently
think
columns,
s
I
DplUS
aud
that Brown is well connected
this seskion.
us into the secret of it no more than dne justics to the Ga
Delmonico Restaurant buildThe Chihuahua excursion party will did not wish to let
comshoulj
historyHe
once
proclaim
stated
the
that
life's
his
ing
I
that
and lot for sale; rents for $75
zette
y
and many a sad heart will
return
troubThursday
for
his
any
pay
published
in
ho
expect
not
per
munication
did
month; price. $3.000.
be roado glad.
le or expense of making the long jour- evening's paper as f:dse.
W. S. Auble has taken charge of
"We haye a few pieces of choice First National
of las Vera
Respectfully, .
ney which he did from Oakland to
Lockhart & Co.'s saw null above the
S
property that will pay
business
C.
Jussi;
Hksklk
place; thon again he said that Eberthis
rvn oroiíiíf. N M
l.AS vf.í;
Hot Swings.
per cent per anding might remunerate him. It is eviIn behalf of the Gazette I would from 25 to 40
NEW MEXICO
The chief engineer of the narrow dent he did not como for pleasure as he simply say that 1 will shoulder all the num on the investment, for sale.
gauge railroad was buy surveying only staid here oneday aud wentdirect- racket given in the papers as one of the
$500,000
A few good houses for rent.
Authorized Capital
town lots yesterday.
ly back after retaining lawyer M. C. l)e Buffalo Hunters, and fully exonerate
HP
Two splendid lots for sale
The goods for Peltier's hotel, at Nutt Baca aud making arrangements to se- tht Gazette. Yours;' etc.,
50.000
street; price, $200 aid In Capital
on Inter-ocea- n
station, were shipped yesterday. The cure the services of II. L. Waldo, esq.,
Joe M. Hex.
bo
a
few
in
opened
days.
each.
will
hotel
2..000
Surplus Fund
providing he would take the case in
,
Application for Injunction
The new adobe residence of B. J. hand.
One frame house, two rooms, Does a General Banking Business
Superintendent Pulcn, of the Hot nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
Eberding, of whom mention has been
Márquez, north of Wagner's addition,
on the Mora road, is nearly completed. made, is a wealthy commission mer- Springs company, got back from Santa price, $330 on the installment
Information Wanted.
As to the whereabouts of Fred Wag
The nights are growing long. It will chant in San Francisco, and probably Fe yesterday, whither he had gone for plan.
c.
O
URAL
IPS,
ner, who disappeared on his way to
soon be time for the social season to has strong and sufiicicnt reasons for the purpose of making an application
10
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages California on the night of Sept. 3, 1883.
in
for
injunction
Brown
to
an
a
hand
Axtell
lending
to
helping
Chief
Justice
Pelts
ÍÜS'
Wool
Hides
ilTlZZ
open, k literary club should be organacknowledgments Ho was seen at La Junta. LOiorauo, on
his hour of need, and that there is against Milligan & Richardson to re drawn and
.
ized.
of
trace
last
is
which
tho
that
something more than a mere acquaint strain them from cutting timber, build- taken.
him. Ho is about hye fect nine inches
The season for Rio Grande grapes is
course can not be ing a dam and committing waste on
ance
this
prompting
slim built, has a largo thin hand,
high,
will
rapidly approaching its close. We
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache and
is tho reporter property owned or claimed by tho
doubted,
what
it
but
soon hare to fall back on more insipid
hair. He is of a very nervous tempera
Springs company in the canyon above For all traders at our office
could not fathom.
ment and can speak but little English,
fruits
the Springs. The case will be heard in
any kind is a German. Any information ot him
A Kh 11 road.
. If you want to make
A regular meeting of tho Las Vegas
be eratefullv received and re
The absconding of Corbin. the presi- this city on the 21st of this month,
of a trade come and see us, and will
Medical
Ad
Association will be held,
bv Ferdinand kidman.
warded
Hot
Springs
com
appears
that
tho
It
this evening at the Plaza hotel at 7:30 dent of .tho New Mexico Ceutral and pany are preparing to lay out an ele- we will try and get one to suit dress CO Eaat 4th street, New York city,
Northern railway, may have dono some
you.
Exchanges please copy.
o'clock.
MMENS E FALL STOCK OF DRESS GOODS
good after all. It has accomplished the gant drive in the canyon of the river, ex
The clerks in M. Ileise'e liquor store work of waking the people up to the ne- tending four or five miles above the
SOCIABLE MLLK PUNCH At
gave things a general cleaning up last cessity and feasibility of building a rail- Springs. The defendants in the case
BILLY' S.
night, preparatory to moving the bar road better than all
of
M,
a
piece
,
LAS VEGAS, N.
the newspaper have taken up or 'jumped''
Kelice.
New Styles, Low
to the front end of the room.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
drumming could do. As long as Cor- land about half tho distance up the
Valley,
Low
Goods, New Styles,
W. II. Conkliu inserts an advcrlisc-i- n bin was fooling around pretending te river and are constructing a dam across
Chas. Blauohard, the man who ad- agent for the Gazette at Lake
this issue. He has an elegant bil- get things in readiness to commence the the river at that point. The Springs vertises everything tor. sale on the lie will deliver tho paper to subscribers
New Goods, New Styles, Low
money üue on subscriptions.
liard hall well iitted up in all of its work, people gave it but littlo thought, company claim the land by purchase plaza, .opened the fall trade yesterday and collect
New Styles,
Low
New Goods,
appointments. Call and see him.
FAMOUS.
and yet they became more interested in from tho owners, with tho exception of by selling seven siotcs to one party and
Tho republican county convention is the peculiarities of the man and his somo parcels yet owned by individuals, four to another. His assortment of
To the Public.
Goods,
Styles, Low
set lor tko 10th of this mouth. Tho con- talk of building a road. People invol- but who are favorable to the improve- stoves and tinware is simply elegant,
I take pleasure in inforn
Low
New Goc
vention will be largely attended by rep- untarily revolved the matter in their ments contemplated. The defendant's and his largo slock of everything has friends and the public, that I üu
tho
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of
w
and
charge
in
improvements
the
prevent
will
claim
resentatives from all over the county.
minds and saw the feasibility of the
no equal iu the city. Prices lower than parlor attached to the Sumner ' u
'
C. R. Browning, the real estace and road and the great benefits this city beiug made.. The dam is being built on ever.
in behalf of Sellman & Mu m
vr cash, and in larger quantities
Buying all our goodf
or labor will be
insurance agent, has been quite ill for would derive from it, and since the sud- a piece of property owned by Frank
ox trains of wool came Nither expense
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f the old gentleseveral days. He was some better yes- den disappearance
n yestrrday. The fall clip is beginning professionals and novices.
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name
instituted
been
terday, but not ablo to leave his room. man, prominent business men have
to come in. This will lubricate the may choose to give me call will lind
Tho injunction, if granted, will prevent
wheels of trade for awhile. The fall much of good cheer and gentlemanly
The new buildings erected in Las commenced to agitate the matter iu
dam being built and the timber
conduct prevailing iu my billirrd parVegas this season have been universally earnest. The building of such a short the
clip, though usually not so large as the lors. Thanking the public for favors m
Ilailroad Ave., East Las Vegas.
wasted until the title to the land can be
such
a
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through
road
of a costly nature. No city in the terrispring, yet it is r very important factor the past. 1 respectfully solicit their patis not at all an im- tried in court.
country
well
settled
J. D. Wolf.
tory has invested so much money in fine
in the business of the city, and it comes ronage in the future.
possible thing to do, even with a limbuildings.
at a time of year when it does a great
FERROH Af..
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
ited amount of capital. The name of
deal of good.
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Nutt station is booming. It is the C P. Uovey is now being associated
At
John Owen arrived from Chicago yesWHOLESALE and RETAIL
gateway to the famous young city of with the presidency of the scheme and
The team which was hitched to Wells
Tbe Enroptnn Dining Hull
terday.
wagon
express
company's
Fargo and
Lake Vallev. It is but a short distance if he could be induced to accept such a
Is situated on the plaza, immediately
F. llutenbcck will be homo Monday started away from the Golden Rule back of Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
ovara beauliffil road from Nutt to the position at the hands of a well organclothing store aud forgot to take the nice, large, quiet room where good
city of the Lake.
ized company of thorough business men from his trip east.
meals are served at all hours. , Olüce
Eugene Clemm left for the east on driver along with them. They got ex one
door east of the fruit store. Good
The inmates of the adobe dives on of this city, his name would be a tower
which
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at
of strength aud tho enterprise would bo yesterday's train.
board $5.50 per week. Transients 85
Halfway hill have been ordered to
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a
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